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San Francisco, Calif., Jnly 2
Framed after days and nights of
struggle with - clashing Interests
and opinions, the resolutions com-

mittee draft of the platform was
laid before the Democratic na-
tional convention today for adop-
tion. . V , '

Further conflict in the forum of
the convention itself was regarded
as certain. . Irish sympathisers
among the delegates had served no-
tice of their purpose to seek to
have that plank rewritten to in-
clude a lit declaration for diplo-
matic recognition of the Irish! re-
public.

Decisively defeated in his effortsIf They Can't Name Their
Man They Can Defeat

Any Other.

BY DAVID LAWREHCE.
(Special to The Argus).

San Francisco, Cel., July 2. The
old political adage "You can't beat
somebody with nobody" applies di-

rectly to the situation in which the

' I

of McAdoo find themselves the
honr of balloting draws near.

"We've stopped 'em," comes the
whispered assurance from the Pal-
mer scouts who are out in the lob-
bies keeping up the enthusiasm of
their supporters. . Somewhat the

Street Car Company Aslts
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Followed btjlO-Ce- nt Rate
asking the increase request that

GENERAL ORDER

ATCOIIVEllTIOl!

Cheers and Cheers for Con
Beginning Fight of Life For
v FrebJbitioB,

BY HUGH BAILLIE.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

Auditorium, San Francisco, July
2. It's Bryan day at the Demo
cratic national convention.

The Nebraskan's expected fight
for a dry plank in the platform was
the principal drawing card at the
Auditorium and the galleries began
filling early.

In anticipation of having to han
dle a record crowd, special orders
were issued by officials to the door
keepers. This resoluted in some
contusion and attempts even were
made to keep press telegraphers
out of the halL

Wearied from their night session.
delegates were slow in putting in
an appearance. At 9:40 a. m., less
than halt an hour before the time
set tor opening, there were by ac-

tual count but 14 of them on the
floor.

, Can "Handle" Bryan.
I can handle Bryan today as

easily as David handled Goliath."
For the first time since, the con

vention opened the band failed to
get an ovation today when it play-
ed "Dixie." None of the southern
ers were in their seats and the air,
which usually causes wild yells in
abundance, passed with a mere rip-
ple of handclapping.

Stirring strains rolling from tne
pipe organ, which alternated with
the band in the preliminary concert
merely had the effect of making
delegates and spectators raise their
voices so the hum of conversation
rose and tell In accordance with the
tunes of the music. Evidently the
old timers are beginning to feel a
bit fatigued which may hasten the
conclusion of the convention.

Watch For Commoner.
: The Nebraska seats were closely

watched for the entrance of Bryan.
Nebraska's section, under the north-
west balcony, commanded an ex-

cellent view of the voting Section,
populated by "wets" who had drap-
ed over the balcony rail a banner
with the words, "The 1920 Emanci
oa tor for the President's Chair."

At 10:29 Bryan appeared on the
platform. He was greeted with ap
plause. mostly handclapping and
rather subdued as it was apparent
most of the crowd had not noticed
his presence. As the word spread
around the galleries that Bryan
was on the platform the handclap-
ping was resumed and' lasted for
about halt a minute. Chairman
Robinson came onto the platform
Just after Bryan, together with
Chairman Glass of the solutions
committee.

Wears BOed Shirk
Bryan wore ' a gray suit and

white "boiled" shirt, low, turned-dow- n

collar and white string tie.
At he stood on the platform sur-
veying the crowd there was a grim
look on the Commoner's face: his
lips were tightly closed and he
nervously tapped the palm of one
hand with the gold-rimm- ed eye-
glasses that hung from his neck
by a black silk ribbon. The gray
fringe of hair surrounding the bald
spot on his head glistened white in
the glare of calcium lights. He im-

mediately took a seat in one of the
big plush chairs reserved for the
"big guns" of the convention and
read a sheaf of telegrams that were
handed him. '

WILSON SENDS

FELICITATIONS

TO HIS AIDES

(Br United rmti.l
Washington, July 2. President

Wilson today wired the San Fran
cisco convention that the course the

Democratic party has taken fills
me with perfect connoence that it
will go from victory to victory."

Declaring that - "we now keep
faith with those who died in Flan
ders fields," Wilson said that he
should have been accorded lead

ership in such great matters fills
my heart with gratitude and pride."

The president's message was sent
to Homer S. Cummings, in answer
to resolutions of sympathy passed
at the first day of the convention.

THE WEATHER

Fair tonight and Saturday, Not
much change in temperature.

Highest yesterday) 88; lowest
last bight. 67.

Precipitation, 24 hours, M inch.
Urn. 7n

Teeter, yeater. todav
Dry bnlb ......86 - 84 70
Wet bulb ......W 71 C

Rel. humidity. . .48 '. 63 . 84
River stage. 9; no change last

24 hours.

River Forecast
A slight tailing tendency in the

Mississippi will prevail from below
iDubaeoe to Muscatine.

AadKoriW San Francisco, July

J At a. m. the long awaited
report of the platform committee
was formally brought before the
Democratic national convention and
read by Chairman Glass of the res-

olutions committee. It wag the
opening program of the day's big
fight, while William J. Bryan was
.waiting to offer his minority re-

ports on Ave plans.

Auditorium, San Francisco, July
2. Growing accustomed to late
starts, the delegates and crowds
were slower than ever in arriving
tor the fifth day's session, and
when the monster pipe organ be
gan its recital a hair hour before
the hour set for coayenliiK. its har
mony surged out into an almost
empty auditorium, w.

For a while the organist confined
ImseU to opera, but as the crowd
"fan w gather he switched to a

"dter air and got some of the
' arrivals singing and whis- -
tv, There seemed to be a holi-- r

Spirit in the galleries as they
vei forward to a real show.

hour of 10 came and went
thirdly a handful of delegates

I f I floor and with great empty
. t In the galleries. Only a

.f he big leaders had come in,

'1, Bryan Loaded Down. ,

Bryan came to the conven- -
I mil prepared to offer five

)'
" as minority reports. His
'ask was the same as the one

I MDctd on bis arrival to San
jm last veel

Mr plans he renewed
wf1T "national bullei
Nd by the federal govern

t Kt also had a profiteering
1 proposing the elimination of
etsissry middlemen" and to
tt disclosure of cost and Sell- -6 and to recommend cre--

..on within the states of commis
Jons similar to the fed.ral trade
juaualssiou.

Another Blank, very brief, merely
Jtated opposition to universal com--
lusory military training in time of
peace. His treaty plank was also
the same - the one !ie previously
au announced.

Wet and Dry Plans. ,

James R. Nugent of New Jersey,
Ju ready with a wet plank. Mr.
Bryan and Mr. Nugent discussed

e order of their recognition with
Chairman Robinson, and it was

that after the platform has
teen placed before the convention,
Juient would first offer his "wet"
Hsnk as --n amndment and that

r. Bryan would offer his "dry"
; liuk u a substitute.

'Amid more cheers. Senator Rob-Iss-en

presented Senator Glass and
tas reading of the platform began.

Delegates and galleries listened' SJ52Tlr n1 lltrrapted the
r P references to President
v r0 wlU handclapping. At thept where the platform declares

Jftks League of Nations, Senator
Put the emphasis on the
"the" and the convention

V ana cheered for a minute
Je band struck up another
sag tune,

f ... ulMa 8n reading at

exceeds 6,000 words,
interruptions for applause

5L?SU3r PPreciated passages,
Sfflng would continue an hour

minutes. The advance esti--l
i? Um 1,kelT required

- laS Actual nnuMLilMiyrosnuuiutni oi me
. majority renort was

ng more than two hours.
the direct declaration for

TT the treaty was reach-Ts-s
reading there was anoth-Mtratlo- n.

about half the
M Stain cettlnr tn thai- - foot

rtag the words of the plat- -

w had been restored
Glass again took up the

ss some more hurrahing"tes later when Senator
d of the long list of

fYm Prty proposed to do
t j"Bl said in another aside

the platform:
oml" anything, we

"at too."
bs finished the League

ZlJ?or 0sss . departed"ttnscript to say:
JUi th lMne of Na- -

gjdtrom fighting for that

Jjsrk was answered by ap--
w Kims of ttim delontoa

Tame U fur. .r. .

at ..TT'' plnk (t a little
! Wlanss when it was read.
VtL41mton in the plat-ws- tt

net news to many of the
r the most part

75" W1,B oaring the
nsonetoar of the pro--

' f?1 n too tame

BULLETIN. "
Auditorium, San Fnnebco,

Jnly aWTkebattle of wets and .

drys get wider way in the
Democratic national esnvmv :

tJon today after the platform
had been read without mating

1
.

mention of prohibition plank, . ,

and W. J. Bryan was reeoe ..
niied to offer a bone dry
plaak, as a minority report.-- ' -

The reading of the platform was
concluded at 12:47. two hours ami .

seven minutes after it began. -
At the concluding words the

band started up again and the dele ,
gates stood and cut loose with ea
outburst of applause. Then were
some more cries for Bryia and .
clamoring for the fight over adop-
tion to begin.

Senator Glass moved that the
platform be adopted as read and)
W. J. Bryan bounced out of his
chair on the platform to begin bin
fight for his minority planks.' Ho
was greeted with a minute oC '

cheering In which very few dele
gates took prominent part.

Opening his speech diplomatical
ly with praise for the platform, hsi
declared it one of the strongest
ever adopted by a political party.
Be added that whatever difference!
of opinion there had been In th
platform committee ad been orer)
the means and not the end to be
accomplished, but it was one of the)
prerogatives of a Democrat tm
speak his own views.

"I am glad to come to you and,' ,

say that I am ready to endorse al--.

most' all thaMt-writte- n there." ho
continued, and an uproar of ap-
proval and disapproval interrupt-
ed btm. ".

"Make it all! Make.lt all!", yell-
ed several of the delegates.

Beads AU Planks.
Under the rules Mr. Bryan wast

required to read all of his proposed!
planks before the discussion of any
of them could begin. The bone-dr- y

proposition he presented first and!
then followed the declarations hej
bad drafted for publication of al
government bulletin, for dealing;
with profiteers, and to put the party
on record as opposing compulsory!
military training in times of peacej

When be came to the last ot hlsl
five planks which dealt with tha
League of Nations, Mr. Bryan pre-
faced Its reading by saying that
nothing contained in it was intend-
ed to conflict with the majority
platform's words ot praise for th
president f '

Cochran Follows. " !

Mr. Bryan presented his own firs
planks and a prohibition plank by
former Congressman Hobson and
then W. Bourke Cochran of New!
York took the platform to presentJ
another minority report -

Mr. Cochran presented a subsd
tute for Bryan's prohibition plank;
and declared that Mr. Bryan, bar
ing presented the question of pro
hlbition "thank heaven the conq
vention can no longer change It"

The plank which Mr. Cockrani
presented while declaring for the)
validity of the prohibition amend- -
ment also declared tor the "manu
facture for home consumption only
cider, light wines and beer." -

The convention greeted the read
ing of that phrase with a mlghtyi
shout and prolonged cheers. - It
reserved to the states the Tight to,
fix aicoholR contents, .3
HAIR TONIC MEN 7C

DRAW 59 MONTHS; --
,

PINES ARE $85,00Q
New York, July 2. Prison sen-

tences totalling 69 months and!
fines sggregating $85,000 were,
given three officials of the Grama-ta- n

Hair Tonic company and the
Herba Product company by Feder-
al Judge Grubb here today for vi-

olation ot the Volstead and inter--,

nal revenue acts.
The defendants were charged

with having sold for beverage pur-
poses part of 125.000 gallons ol
high grade alcohol withdrawn from,
warehouses supposedly for manu-
facturing purposes. , -

Owing to the
sity for conservation of
newsprint paper and
the desire to give era-ploy- es

a well earned
holiday, there will be no
regular issue of The Ar
gus next Mondayhich
has been designated for

' the observance of Inde
pendence day.

TEXT TO WHICH

DEMOCRATS PHI

PLATFORM HOPE

Strongest Efforts of Party Couched
In Forceful Worts to Carry

Sext Election.

. League of Nations.
The Democratic party favors the

League of Nations as the surest, it
not the only, practicable means of
maintaining the permanent peace
of the world and terminating the
insufferable burden of great mili-
tary and naval establishments. It
was for this that America broke
away from traditional isolation and
spent her blood and treasure to
crush a colossal scheme of con
quest. It was upon this basis that
the president of the United States,
in with our al
lies, consented to a suspension of
hostilities against the Imperial
German government, the armistice
was granted and a treaty of peace
negotiated upon the definite assur-
ance to Germany, as well as to the
powers pitted against Germany,
that "a general asociation of na-

tions xmnst be .formed,-un- der
specific covenants, for the purpose
of affording mutual guarantees of
political independence and tern
torial Integrity to great and small
states alike."

Hence, we not only congratulate
the president on the vision mani-
fested and th--s vigor exhibited in
the prosecution of the war; but we
felicitate him and his associates on
the exception achievement at Paris
involved in the adoption of a league
and treaty so near akin to prev
iously expressed American ideals,
and so intimately related to the as-

pirations of civilized peoples every-
where.

We commend the president for
his courage and his high concep-
tion of good faith in steadfastly
standing for the covenant agreed to
by all the associated and allied na-

tions at war with Germany, and we
condemn the Republican senate for
its refusal to ratify the treaty
merely becaube it was the product
of Democratic statesmanship, thus
interposing partisan envy and per-
sonal hatred in the war of peace
and renewed prosperity' of the
world.

By every accepted standard of in
ternational morality, the president
is justified in asserting that the
honor of the country Is involved in
this business; and wn point to the
accusing fact that, before it was de-

termined to initiate political antag-
onism to the treaty, the now Repub-
lican chairman of the senate for
eign relations committee himself.
probably proclaimed a proclama
tion for a separate peace with Ger-
many, such as be and his party as-

sociates thereafter reported to the
senate, would make us "guilty of
the blackest crime."

On May 15, last, the Knox substi
tute for the Versailles treaty was
passed by the Republican senate.
and this convention can contrive no
niore fitting characterization of its
obloquy than that made in the
Forum magazine of December, 1918,
by Henry Cabot Lodge, when ne
said:

It we send our armies snd young
men abroad to be killed and wound
ed in northern France and Flanders
with no result but this, our en
trance into war with such an in-

tention was a crime which nothing
can justify. The Intent of congress
and the intent of the president was
that there could be no peace until
we could create a situation where
no such war as this could 'recur.
We can not make peace except in
company-wit- h our allies. It would
brand us with everlasting atsnonor
and bring ruin to us also If we
undertook to make a separate
peace."

' Thus to that which Mr. Lodge, in
saner momenta considers "the black-
est crime," he and his party In mad-
ness sought to give the sanctity of
law: that which 18 months ago was
of "everlasting dishonor" the Re
publican party and its candidates
today accept as the essence of faith.

We endorse the president's view
of our international obligations and
hia firm stand against reservations
designed to cut to pieces the vital
provisions of the Versailles treaty
and we commend the Democrats in

(Continued on Page Six.)

41 KILLED OS H.T. C T

MiUerton, N. Y July 1 Forty
persons were injured, two prob
ably and 18 seriously is a wre 1
on the Harlem division U the NeV

to force a bone-dr- y declaration into
the committee report, W. J. Bryan
announced his purpose of renew
ing the battle on the convention
floor. He . also had "several"
amendments to committee planks
to present to the convention, he
added, but did not disclose their
purport. ;

Silent on Wet-Dr- y Issue,
The committee platform was si-

lent on prohibition enforcement. It
was a long document, efforts to

oduce a brief, . emphatic state--

h 1 1 trori fmm f ha nntsAt
A wide range of subjects were

treated, including agriculture, la
bor, soldier relief and a score
more domestic questions. The pre-
amble was brief. It was confined
to a tribute to the leadership of
President Wilson.
. Foremost among the planks cams
fttietftmM th LMgs of, .Na
tions, ana cunaemnauon or tne

senate for baring Inter
posed "partisan envy and personal
hatred" in the way of world peace.
The president's stand against "res
ervations designed to cut to pieces
the vital provisions of the Ver-
sailles treaty" was applauded, but
coupled with this declaration went
the statement, written in after a
prolonged committee struggle, that
the Democratic party did not op-
pose "reservations making clearer
or more specific the obligations of
the United States to the league

Must Conform to Code.
Accompanying, this was an asser-

tion that the president had repeat-
edly declared and the convention
now reaffirmed that American ob-

ligations as a league member
"must be fulfilled in strict con-
formity with the constitution of the
United States, embodied in which
is the fundamental requirement of
declaratory action by the congress
before this nation may become a
participant in any war."

The Irish plank, center of hours
of committee dispute, was brief.
The specific reference followed .a
general assertion reaffirming the
principle of national

as a war aim which "vic-
tory established." It merely re
newed "within the limitations of
international comity and usage"
previous expressions of the Demo
cratic party of , sympathy with
IrisL aspirations for

.

Wilson Loses Armenia Point
' The Armenian plank ' also ex

pressed sympathy, but was silent
on the question of acceptance by
the United States of a mandate
over that country for which the
president asked authority of con
gress, consistent wnn tne consti
tution and American principles, the
committee plank said, the govern-
ment should lend "every possible
and proper" aid to the Armenians'
effort to set up a government of
their own.

Among other international sub
jects touched upon was

of Asiatic immigrants, de
clared to be as a national policy.
"a true expression of the Judgment
of our people." Support
pledged to statea where enforce
ment of that policy was of partial
lar concern. .

it into place with the big assem
blage around the platform.

A parade In which practically au
the standards were displayed was
organised when the demonstration
had been going for' live minutes.
The marchers tramped around the
hall to the tune of "There'll Be a
Hot Time in the Old Town To-

night," and then the organ dropped
into "Smiles." and most of those on
the floor took up the words of the
song.

It was a demonstra-
tion when it had concluded, bat the
suffrage , leaders declined to re-
gard it as a bad omen. -

LOWDE 0 IBJjr.
Springfield, J1U July I. Gov-

ernor Frank O. Lowdan leaves this
afternoon on a U days' fishing trip
in Canada. After a atop in Chi-
cago this evening his immediate
destination will be Brewster's Mill.

combination of fiew York, Illinois,
Indiana and Massachusetts which
"will surely stop McAdoo s noml-natio- n.'

But on the Inside where the lead-
ers of all the booms .foregather, an-

other situation really exists. The
McAdoo people have a few politi-
cians and strategists in their ranks,
and rather definite word was sent
to the Cox headquarters that if the
Cox delegates are (lerced into a
combination to beat McAdoo, there
will never be any support given
Cox if the convention stays dead-
locked for a week. The same kind
of a threat was sent to the Palmer
managers. And naturally the men
who are eager to nominate Palmer
or Cox don't want to antagonize
so large a block of votes as are
held by the McAdoo men. To get
votes, affirmative and not negative,
combinations must be made.

Even Tammany Wary.
Tammany couldnt afford to en

ter into any combination against
McAdoo. There are at least 20
votes for McAdoo in the New York
delegation and if it became appar
ent that New York was trying to
block the nomination of McAdoo,
Tammany's chances of getting the
Wilson supporters to vote the state
ticket next fan would be imperiled
Similarly Tom Taggart who wants
to run for senator next fall, isnt
taking any risks by incurring the
unnecessary hostility of McAdoo
men in Indiana. And George Bren-na- n,

who is trying to inherit Roger

(Continued on Page Seventeen.)

In many ways that they were anx-
ious for the floor light to begin. .

Senator Glass worked hard at
the reading and pansed many times
to wipe the perspiration from his
face.

"It's a hot Job," he remarked Just
after be had read the agricultural
plank. "It's a hot platform," shout-
ed a delegate and there was a rip-
ple of laughter and cheering. So
far the convention was going
smoothly enough. '

Bis; Hassan for Soft's. -

One of the biggest demonstra
tions was giren the suffrage plank.
calling on the legislatures of three
southern states to ratify the amend
ment. i

Led by the women delegates, vir-
tually every one on the convention
floor got to their feet and cheered,
while the standards of Tennessee,
Florida and North Carolina, the
three states specifically named in
the appeal tor ratification, were
carried to the speakers' stand and
held high up before the delegates.
Soon nearly every other standard
was brought up and put into the
cluster while the band played "Oh,
You Beautiful Doll."

There was a dlsagrement over
both the New Jersey and Louisi-
ana standards, but after a little
shoving and tussling both of them
were carried out of place and pnt
with the others up in front

Believed of Banner.
Mrs. Joh Sherwln CrosJSy'of

New-- York, got the Louisiana stand
ard suited forward ore the pro-
test of som of the Loaisiaaa dale--
gataa. but after she had carried It a

,Two petitions for increases on
the Illinois lines of the company-o- ne

tor an emergency fare
to be effective July 10, and the.'oth-e- r

for a permanent. nt fare
which was asked to be granted aft-
er the commission had fully inves-
tigated were filed today with the
Illinois public utilities .commission
by the Tri-Ci-ty Railway company,
President B. J. Denman, Vice Pres
ident Richard Shadelee, General
Manager J. G. Huntoon and Attor
ney William Chamberlain, having
gone to Chicago early this morning
tor that purpose.

In a long distance conversation
with the Davenport offices of the
company this afternoon, Mr. Den-
man stated that the two petitions
had been filed with the commission,
and that it was expected that a
hearing on the emergency or
fare proposal would be held next
week.

In presenting the emergency pe
tition and asking that It take ef-

fect by July 10, the company off-
icials contended that with the in
crease in wages granted the street
car men, the company was losing
money every day, and that some
immediate relief, such as the grant-
ing of an fare, was neces
sary for the company to. continue
operation, until the commission
could find time to do the usual in
vestigation and hold the customary
hearings before granting the 10
cent fare asked for m the other I

petition.
Straight Rate. I

While the company s petitions ml

PARTIES BEGIN

BATTLE TO WIN

SOFF PLAUDITS

(Br Coital Pica.)
Washington, July 2 The race

between Democrats and Republi-
cans for credit for the final ratifi-
cation of the federal ' suffrage
amendment was on again today.

Senator Warren- - G.- - Harding, Re-
publican presidential candidate, has
made Vermont his party's entrant
in the race.

In a conference with Governor
Clement here, Harding advised the
calling of a special session of the
legislature to act on the suffrage
amendment,

President Wilson and other Dem-
ocratic leaders have already pinned
their hopes on Tennessee.

FRENCH ENVOY IS
AERIVALIN BESLLN

Berlin. July 2. Charles Lauret,
French ambassador to , Germany,
presented his credentials to Presi
dent Ebert today. He declared ho
would do his utmost to bring about
tne economic rehabilitation of Ger
many. He conversed cordially

the emergency fare be
straight cash rate, but that the
permanent one, which provides for
a nt fare, should carry a pro
viso for a special rate of three
tickets for 26 cents, for the relief
of the regular passengers. -

It was stated by officials of the
railway company today that while
they could not operate their cars
on the Illinois lines on the
fare basis after" July 10, they would
continue to do so in Davenport be-
cause of the court injunction
against them. What measures of
relief would be sought from the
loss which they state is being in-
curred by operation of the cars on
a fare in Davenport are not
known, as the company officials
state they do not know "Just what
action will be taken."

Should the increase - asked be
granted, the patrons of the street
car company in Rock Island, Mo--
line, East Moline and Silvia, will
be paying an or nt fare
while those of Davenport are ng

the ; rate, , unless, in
the meantime, the company has ob-

tained some relief, which, it is ad
mitted, does not seem likely at
present. :

'According to Information com
ing, from the Davenport offices of
the company, the officials and attor
neys worked until 11 o'clock last
night in completing the two peti-
tious, and early this morning
caught a train for Chicago, where
they were presented to the public
utilities commission today.

HARDING PLANS

FOR FESTIVITIES

Washington. -July 2. Warren G.
Harding, the Republican presi-
dential candidate, will go by auto-
mobile, ta Marion, Ohio, where on
Monday, he will attend a home
coming celebration in his honor.
Accompanied by Mrs. .Harding, he
will leave here tomorrow- morning
and expects to reach Marion soon
after noon on Monday.

Marion, Ohio, July 2. Arrange
ments nave been completed - for
25,000 out of town visitors who a
expected here next Monday to
participate in . the - home coming
celebration for United States Sen-
ator Warren-G- . Harding, the Re-
publican presidential candid ale

PASTOBS TO PRAT
FOB DRY SUCCESS

AS M4TB?! SERVICE
Chicago, July- - 2. Chicago min-

isters will celebrate the signing of
the Declaration vt Independence
on the Fourth of July, by preaching
sermons demanding stria enforce-

Urnaa thar shovad little way a au took it n4 pat wun turr mart tor n fMiiutis ment of the 18th 1 H 8HZBJJES. Xorx Centoal.raawaLHre today.

r -


